The trainings teach participants the basics and history of 4-H, risk management procedures, range safety and regulations, proper practices for coaching youth audiences, and discipline specific aspects of shooting sports. Discipline certifications offered at each training include: archery, pistol, rifle, and shotgun.

The agenda will cover all day on Saturday and Sunday morning until noon. Saturday noon and supper meals will be provided and are included in the registration. Must be an enrolled 4-H Volunteer.

When: November 9-10, 2013
Where: Tom LeRoy Education Center, Conroe Texas.
Cost: $120
Registration: 4-H CONNECT
Deadline: October 18, 2013

Hosted by Montgomery County 4-H

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension

Montgomery County
9020 Airport Rd.
Conroe, Texas 77303
(936) 539—7823